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THE CHALLENGE
• Develop a multimedia advertising campaign for a sales horse, 

using the following media formats:
• YouTube video

• Web page

• Facebook

• Print brochure

• Industry-appropriate photos used throughout



THE STRATEGY

• Bring together a group of WWU Equestrian Science students 
with varied talents and backgrounds, and, by building “positive 
interdependence,” (Millis, 2006) have them work as a team to 
develop a full-featured, multimedia advertising campaign for a 
horse for sale

• Educational model to be used: Collaborative learning, 
specifically the “Jigsaw” model (Filkins, 2013), in which 
students are tasked at becoming experts in one particular 
segment of the overall challenge.



TIME FRAME

• This cooperative learning exercise will take place over the 
period of several weeks: it could possibly span the entire 
semester time frame.

FORMAT

• This project can be completely solely online, but would be 
better accomplished as a blended combination of online and 
face-to-face meetings (if for no other reason than to assist each 
other with  handling the horse during photo/video sessions). 
(Dyson & Plunkett, 2012). 



FACILITATOR PREPARATION

• Successful implementation requires significant advanced 
preparation:

• Print and online resources for each advertising medium should be 
readily available via the online learning management system (LMS)

• Industry professionals who are experts in the medium will develop 
presentations and mentor students 

• Appropriate software will be made available to all students



GROUPS

• Each group will be made up of five students. Group 
heterogeneity is encouraged. (Aronson, 2013)

• Each student within a group will be tasked with developing 
expertise in one particular media format:
• Student A: YouTube video

• Student B: Web page

• Student C: Facebook

• Student D: Print brochure

• Student E: Photography (photos will be used across all media)



THE JIGSAW: Home groups

GROUP A
“The Plaids”

STUDENT A
STUDENT B
STUDENT C
STUDENT D
STUDENT E

GROUP B
“The Checks”

STUDENT A
STUDENT B
STUDENT C
STUDENT D
STUDENT E

GROUP C
“The Paisleys”

STUDENT A
STUDENT B
STUDENT C
STUDENT D
STUDENT E

GROUP D
“The Stripes”

STUDENT A
STUDENT B
STUDENT C
STUDENT D
STUDENT E

STUDENT A: YouTube
STUDENT B: Web page
STUDENT C: Facebook
STUDENT D: Print brochure
STUDENT E: Photos cross-media

THE EXPERTS:



DEVELOPING EXPERTISE

• Students will leave their home group, and join together with 
from those from other groups assigned to the same media 
format.

• Research and readings, both online and in print

• Positive and negative samples of work

• Meetings and interviews with industry experts



THE JIGSAW: Expert groups

YOUTUBE

PLAID A
CHECKS A
PAISLEY A
STRIPES A

WEB PAGE FACEBOOK PRINT BROCHURE

PLAID B
CHECKS B
PAISLEY B
STRIPES B

PLAID C
CHECKS C
PAISLEY C
STRIPES C

PLAID D
CHECKS D
PAISLEY D
STRIPES D

PHOTOS

PLAID E
CHECKS E
PAISLEY E
STRIPES E



SESSIONS WITH INDUSTRY EXPERTS

• Students will have access to industry experts familiar with each 
media format, to whom they can reach out for information and 
assistance.

• Expert sessions can be held online or face-to-face. Online 
collaboration options include:
• Skype

• Google Hangouts

• Google docs

• VoiceThread

• Wikis (Orech, J., n.d.)



RETURNING “HOME”

• Once expertise is obtained, each format expert will return to 
her “home” group to report and share what she’s learned.

• Studies show that the cooperative learning model increases 
student engagement and motivation, and develops student 
leadership through increased responsibility. (Dyson & Plunkett, 
2012). 



THE JIGSAW: Returning home

YOUTUBE

PLAID A
CHECKS A
PAISLEY A
STRIPES A

FACEBOOK

PLAID B
CHECKS B
PAISLEY B
STRIPES B

PLAID C
CHECKS C
PAISLEY C
STRIPES C

PLAID D
CHECKS D
PAISLEY D
STRIPES D

PHOTOS

PLAID E
CHECKS E
PAISLEY E
STRIPES E

GROUP A
“The Plaids”

GROUP B
“The Checks”

GROUP C
“The Paisleys”

GROUP D
“The Stripes”

WEB PAGE PRINT BROCHURE



INTEGRATING EXPERTISE
• Experts will develop the advertising campaign for their particular media 

format, and all experts within the group will coordinate the overall 
campaign.

• Each group member will critique the media products designed by other 
members of their home group.

• All group members will coordinate to make the campaign a homogenous 
whole from the varied media.

• Each group will present their finished product to the entire class.
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